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FLIGHT INVESTIGATION OF A MECHANICAL FEEL DEVICE IN AN IRREVERSmLE ELEVATOR 
CONTROL SYSTEM OF A LARGE AIRPLANE 1 
B y B. PORTER BROW N, ROB E R'!' G. CHILTON, and J AME S B . \VHITTEN 
SUMM ARY 
The longitudinal stability and control chaTacteristics oj a large 
airplane have been mea ul'ed with a mechanical jeel device in 
combination with a booster incorpoTated in the elevator-control 
sy.:;tem. Te ts were macle to investi gate the jeasibility oj 
eliminating the aerodynamic control jorces th7'ough use of a 
booster and of providing control-jeel jorces mechanically. The 
feel device consi ted oj a centering 'pring which restrained the 
control tick through a linkage which was changed as a function 
oj the dynamic pressure. Provision were made jor trimming 
and jor manual adjustment oj the jorce gradient. The y tem 
was designed to approximate the control-/orce chaTacteristics 
that would result with a conventional elevator control with linew' 
hinge-moment characteristics. 
During the test, the over-all perjol'mance oj the j eel device 
was satisjactory. The control eff01't oj the pilot was completely 
dependent upon the j eel-device setting, but the stick-fixed 
stability was not appTeciably affected by the device. The stick-
fixed characteTistics oj the ail'plane without the j eel device, 
however, weTe satisjactory. The original conventional control 
sy tem oj the test ail'plane exhibited ceTtain undesiTable stick-
jorce charactm'i tic which re ulted jrom nonlinear hinge-
moment variations which were improved or cOl'1'ected by the j eel 
device. The f eel device provided smoother landings with less 
pilot effort and improved the sticlc-joTce chaTacteTistics tn 
maneuvel'S. 
The manual adj-u,stment on the j eel device was used to 
investigate the desirable limits oj jorce pel' g for bomb~)' ail'-
plane. The results oj these tests corifirmed previous tests 
which were the basisf01' the militw'y requirements onjorce per g. 
INTRODUCTIO 
LarO'e control forces and control force with lUl atisfactory 
variation have become a gr eat problem in airplane design 
becau e of the growing ize and weigh t of aircraft and the 
increasing fligh t speeds. One method by which these large 
forces can be reduced is through the use of a booster-control 
system, and there is a trend toward the use of these sy tern 
in present-day airplanes. 
When boosters are used, pilot's control forces can be pro-
vided by two distinct methods . In one method, a given 
percentage of the aerodynamic hinge moment on the control 
surface is fed back to the pilo t's stick. This method has been 
investigated and is reported in reference 1. In the other 
method, the booster eliminates th e aerodynamic-force feed-
back and the tick forces are created mechanically. This 
method is advantageou when the aerodynamic hinge-
momen t varia tions are unsatisfactory. 
A flight investigation of a mechanical feel device in com-
bination with a boo tel' installed in a bomber airplane has 
been made at the Langley Laboratory to gain experience 
with this type of control sy tern and to determine the design 
features that should be incorporated in such feel devices in 
order to obtain sati factory handling qualities. The tests 
al 0 provided more evidence on which to base requirements 
for control forces for large bomber airplanes. R esults of this 
investigation ar e presented herein. 
SYMBOLS 
aT angle of attack of tail, degrees 
O. elevator deflection, degrees 
o. rate of change of control leB.ection, degrees per 
second 
as control-stick deflection, degree 
Ot trim-tab deflection, degrees 
b. elevator span, feet 
c. elevator root-mean-square chord, feet 
q dynamic pre sure, pounds per square foot 01' inches 
of water 
F force supplied by torsion bar, pounds 
Fs stick force, pounds 
I-I total elevator hinge moment, foot-pounds 
0" hinge-moment coefficient ( bI-Z 2) q eC• 
o _ 00" 
"aT - OaT 
o _ 00" 
"6. - 00. 
O,,~. = ~;'h 
O _ 00/1 
"6 / - Oat 
a torque-arm length, feet 
x linear displacement of point A in feel system (see 
fig . 1), feet 
y linear displacement of point B in feel system ( ee 
fig . 1), feet 
e angular displacement of torsion bar, radians 
1 Supersedes N AOA TN 2496, "Flight In vestigation of a Mechanical Feel Device ill an Irreversible E levator Oontrol System of a Large Airplane" by B. Porter Bro,vn Robert Q Oh ilton 
and James B. \Vhitten, 1951. • . • 
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extension of pu it rod (for trimming), feet 
J{l spring constan t of torsion bar, foot-pounds per 
radian 
K2 gearing con tant rela ting x to os, feeL pel' degree 
K 3 variation of torqu e-arm length with q, pounds 
K 4 variation of l with 0" fee t per degree 
Ks variation of control- tick position wi th eleva tor 
defl ection 
K 6 KI~:Ks 
77 _ K IK 4 
LCq - K3 
Kg variation of oe with q for teady fli ah t , degrees 
pound per square foo t 
K g variation of CXT with q for teady flight, degrees 
pounds pel' quure foo t 
K IO variation of s tick force with hinge mom ent, pounds 
pCI' fooL-pound 
I(ll = K loK (fha b.c,/ . 
KI 2= K IOK gCh b.c5/ 
<t 7' 
K I3 = K IOCha b,c/ , 
K I4 gearing con tan t l'ela ting Ps wi th F 
K Is= K 14K 6KS 
K 16= K 14K 7 
DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS 
THEOR ETICAL DE I GN PRI CIPLE 
The basic purpo e in the de ign of the feel device wa to 
produ ce a mechanical arrangement which would provide 
force lha l would var~' with indicated ail' peed, control 
po il ion , and trim-d ev icc r Uing in a mannrr imilar to the 
force variation in a sali factory conventional aerodyn ami c-
control system. Su ch a va ri a tion was ach ieved by the usc 
of a cen tering spring which wa geared to the con Lrol s ti ck 
tlu'ough a variable linkage . Figure 1 shows a drawing 
which embodie the principle of lhe test feel dev ice. 
Totol -
pressure" 
tube : 
Bellows'.",'-
F' .... : .. , 
o 
Os 
..... Booster 
'--"' __ --Oe 
I 
F'1<lU RE I .- Schematic drawing of fee l dCI' ice. ](, is t he spring constant of the torsion har. 
The similar iLy between the forces of Lhe mechanical 
ys tem and the aerodynamic ystem can be t be illu trated 
by comparing the factor which make up th e ticl- forces in 
both ystems. In th e conventional elevator ystem with 
a trim tab , the moment equation from whi ch the tick force 
arises can be written as follows: 
The terms Cha , h , and Cha are a umed to remain con Lant 
e a T t 
throughout the speed range. 
With th e aid of figure 1, the force provided by th e feel 
device can be expres ed as follow : 
F = Kle 
a 
but, since e ~ 1!., y=x+l, and x=K 20S, a 
y= K 20S+ l 
e K/Js+ l 
a 
and 
A mechani m was added to the feel device to make a 
vary a a function of the dynamic pre ure. 
If a=~~3 ancll = K 4ot 
F KI(K 20S+ K 40,)q 
J{3 
(2) 
This equation ha the ame form as that for the con-
ventional elevator control except for the ab ence of the 
angle-of-attack term in the feel-device formula. A term 
imulating this eff ec t , however , could ea ily b included 
lhrough the u e of a bobweight on the sti ck . 
In order Lo compare Lh e force variation with peed a 
provided by each y Lem in Lru,ighL flight, the expre ion 
in bo th caSeS are simplified still further by the heoretical 
relation hip 0,= Kg and CX T = Kg u, follows: For the 
q q 
aerodynamic ystem, let 
th en , 
(3) 
For th e feel device, let 
lhen , 
(4) 
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The final equ ations for bo th cases can be expres ed graphi-
cally a hown in figure 2. The first two term in the 
aerodynamic equation (equation (3» provide a con tant 
force and the third term adds to this constan t force a force 
thaL varies in propor tion to dynamic pressure. 
In the case of the feel device (equation (4», only one 
term provides the initial constant force to which i added a 
force that also varie a a function of dynamic pressm e. 
As previously stated, an effect imilar to that of the second 
term in equation (3) can be provided in equation (4) by the 
use of a bobweigh t on the control stick. 
GENERAL OPERATION 
The location of the mecbanical feel device in the au·plane 
is hown in figure 3. A semischematic scale drawing showing 
the operating component of the device in more detail is 
presented as figure 4. A torsion bar, which acts as the 
cen tering spring, is connected by a linlmge system to the 
control column and supplies a force gradient with control-
stick displacemen t. Force-gradien t variation with dynamic 
pres ure is achieved by varying the length of the torque arm 
as a function of the dynamic pressure. At any po ition of 
the control column the res training force may be trimmed to 
zero by mean of an electrical trim motor. The trim mo tor 
drive a worm gear located in the linkage system to permi t 
unloading of tbe torsion bar by extending or shortenulg one 
of the push rods. A means for varying the magni tude of 
tbe force gradien t to correspond to different effective values 
of elevator hinge-moment parameter Gho is provided ill the 
d ~sign of the bell Cl·anlc Tbe value of 0,'0 is varied by 
changing the mechanical advan tage betwe~n the control 
tick and the torsion bar. This principle is the same as 
tha t upon which the dynamic-pressure system operates with 
tbe exception that the linlc 'wbich varies Gho is manually 
controllable. When the adjustable bell-cranl( ~rm is ro ta ted 
clockwise, the force gradient is dimini hed by the grea ter 
mechanical advantage of the stick over the torsion bar. 
Figure 5 show a schematic drawing of the au·speed-
sensing system for establishing the length of the torque arm 
as a function of the dynamic pres m e. For the sake of 
clarity, the position of the device was drawn to r epre en t a 
high-speed condition. In this system, a to tal-pressm e tube 
is cOllllected to the bellows hown in the figm e. An increase 
in pressure expands the bellow and ro tate the con tact 
arm about point A in a counterclockwise dU·ection. This 
ro ta tion closes the lower set of contacts 'which operates the 
electrical actuator in a mallllel' to move the roller closer to 
the torsion bar. This opera ion mcreases the force gradient 
because of the sborter torque-arm length. The ensuillg 
mo tion of the roller , bowever , ro tates the cam about point B 
in a clockwise direction and incl'ea es the tension in the 
spring cOllllecting the cam to the contact arm. When the 
roller establishes the correct torq ue-arm length corresponding 
to the new au·speed, sufficien t tension has been buil t up Ul 
the spring by the cam motion to return the contact arm to 
its neutral position. A decrease in pressure reverses the 
operation and the roller is moved away from the torsion bar 
to a new equilibrium position . 
The damper hown in figures 3 and 4 wa incl uded in the 
ystem to simulate aerodynamic damping. In a conven-
tional con trol sy tern, the aerodynamic dampmg varies 
du·ectly with speed. In the feel-device system there were 
only two methods by which damping co uld be included 
conveniently . Placing a damper on the control stick would 
have provided damping independent of au' pced. Placing 
a damper on the ann cOllllccted to the torsion bar wo uld 
allow the damping to vary as the square of the a il'speed. 
The latter method of applyino- damping wa employed 
because this method wa believed to approximatc more 
closely the aerodynamic conditions. 
The counterweigh t, shown in figUl'e 4, wa for the purpose 
of sta tic mass balance. It should be noted here that the 
absence of the counterweight would not result in a pure 
bobweigh t effect bccau e thc influcncc of thc weigh t of the 
fecl levice on the tick forces would bc dependent upon 
au·specd. 
DESI GN CH ARA CTERI S TICS 
The torsion bar which supplied the force gradient was 
made up of two tubes, one inside of the other, welded together 
o 
.c 
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····Second term F:::::: :::::::: t-- ....... ~) "Curves for various trim-tab sett ings 
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(a) Ael'odynamicsystem, eq uation (3). 
(b) Feel device, equation (4). 
'-.....-..... 
....... 
FIGURE 2.-ThcorcLical variation of stick force with a irspeed for a conventional aerodynamiC 
control system and a fecI-dev ice system. 
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at one end. Tbe other end of lhe larger tube \n1S ecurely 
fastened to a rigid frame. The free end of lhe malleI' tube 
was connected to the torque arm. Careful attention wa 
given to mounting the tor ion bar on the frame and also 
to the connection between the bar and torque arm in order 
to eliminate as much 10 t molion as po sible. It is already 
known that excessive 10 t motion or backlash i a potential 
ource of eriou objections to mechanical feel sy tems. 
The track in which the roller (fig. 5) moved wa a circular 
arc. The arc prevented any deflection of the tor ion bar 
when the roller wa moved by a change in airspeed. Although 
extremely long torque-arm lengths are required at low speeds 
and extremely short lengths are required at very high peeds, 
the actual travel of the roller was restricted. The re trictions 
were nece ary to avoid nonlineaJ'iLie with large torque-arm 
lengths and to avoid backlash difficulties and high load at 
short torque-arm length. Stops were placed on the torque 
arm at a low- peed po ition corre ponding to about 0 miles 
per hour and a high-speed po ition carre ponel ing to 335 
mile per hour. 
In the po itioning sy Lem, which i sen itive to air peed, 
the cam de ign determines the relation hip between the 
dynamic pre ure and the force gradient. The cam hape 
used in the te t feel device wa de igned to make Lhe force 
gradient vary directly with Lhe dynamic pressure. 
When Lbe peed wa changed, the time required for the 
electrical actuator La reach maximum velocity wa approx-
imately }~ ccond . During operation at its maximum velocity, 
the actuator changed the torque-arm length at a rate of 
about }~ inch per econd. This rate of change mean that, 
at low speeds, the actuator would follow an airplane longi-
tudinal accelera tion of abou t l.Og wiLhouL inLroducing any 
lag in the ystem. At higher peed tbe aeLuator would 
follow even larger accelerations. This rate was sufficient to 
compensate for any change in peed of tbe te t airplane over 
the entire speed range. Figme 6 pre ent a ground calibra-
tion which hows the relation hip between the torque-arm 
length and calibra ted airspeed. At the 10w- peed end of 
the curve Lhe figur shows that the torque ann had reached 
its stop and was constant for airspeed below about 0 mile 
per hour. imi1ar1y, above 335 miles per hour, Lhe other 
top was reached and the torque arm \\Ta again con tant 
for higher ail peed . This curve show the pee 1 range over 
which tbe fe c1 device provided the vaJ'iation of force gradient 
with dynamic pre ure. Below or above the limiting speed 
range the force gradient would be independent of dynamic 
pressure. Figure 6 al 0 show that at approximately 0 
miles per hour a dead spot of about 15 mile per hour was 
present. This dead pot was caus cl by the clearance be-
tween the point of the rever ing switch which operaLed 
Com ~PiIOt'S seat 
[lY"r-..:.~~ ... ~~a---- Pllot's st ick 
Actuotor --... 
~ TorSion bar 
Coble disconnect 
Domper--
L To SWitch on pilot's console 
L.~ Trim motor cronk L- 70785 .1 
FIG RE 3.- Drawing showing relative arrangement of feel de \"icc and hooster in tcst airplane. 
- - --- --- - --- - - - - - - --_. - - - -- ---------- -
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the actuator. At thc high- peed end Lhis dead spot is 
scarcely detectable becaus , although a given change in 
dynamic pressme at IOV1 speed resul t in a rather large 
change in air peed, the same dynamic-pre sure incremen t 
at high peeds result in a relatively small au·speed change. 
Damping 
adjustment 
va lve 
Damper support -.... 
02 4 6 
I I I I 
Scale, inches 
Bell crank ·· 
Flnl' RE 4.-Ecalo drawing of fecI dc\"icc. 
Tatal- pressure • 
tube --- ----
02 4 
I I I I I 
Scale, inches 
balance 
I I 
.. ·· -Trim motor 
··Law force 
gradient 
FIGURE 5.- Drawing showing components in airspeed-sensing system. 
The behavior of the contact ann (fig. 5) and the po ition of 
the roller (fig. 5) w re recorded during the tests. A previ-
ouslye>-.-plained, the contact arm should be in neu tral position 
when the roller is not moving. Airplane vibrations, however, 
caused the contact arm to 0 cillate about its neutral position 
o that i t al ternately opened and closed the con acts at a high 
frequ ency. Thi chatter in the witche tended to produce 
arcing acros the points but it also . reduced the dead spot 
previously discus ed. The arcing across the points can be 
reduced by u ing a rectifier in the circuit. Figure 7 presents 
a typical flight record of the contact-arm behavior and the 
roller position. D ming the first part of the record, the roller 
position was constant and the chatter in the contacts is 
clearly showllnear the top of the record. The roller position 
was not influenced by this chatter because the actuator could 
not respond to the high frequency of the chatter. The small 
oscillation shown in the roller-position trace were cau ed by 
vibration of the recording element and do not signify motion 
of the roller. The chattering stops near the middle of the 
test record because the contact arm has now been moved by 
a sligh t; increase in dynamic pressure. As the dynamic 
pressure continues to increase, the cont;act; arm move suffi-
ciently to take up the clearance between the contact;s and the 
actuat;or move the rollcr. 
It can be een from the mechanics of the system Lhat a 
fail ure in the follow-up ystem, such as los of dynamic pres-
ure, will not re ul t in a complete loss of feel forces. If sll ch 
a failure occurred, the actuator would move the roller back 
to the low-speed stop and would reduce the feel forces bu t 
would not completely eliminate them. 
6 H ' I--
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FI nU RE G.-Ground calibration showing variation of torque-arm length with a irspeed. 
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FIG URE 7.--Flight record showing bebavior of contact arm and roller during typical test run, 
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In general, the ail' peed-sensing ystem llsed in the te t feel 
device provided excellent peed-following characteri tic. 
The de vi e would follow a speed change of abou t 20 miles 
per houl' per second. uch aCCUl'ate speed following may 
not be e ential for acceptable operation, 
Figure presents the ground calibration of the fed device 
in the form of pilot's stick force pel' degree of tick movement 
again t calibrated ail' peed. Th e device could be ad:justed 
manual1y to provide any force gradi ent between the A and C 
etting represented on the figure. The equivalen t 0,'0 range, 
. 
derived from the previoLl l.\~ men tiol1ed ca.libra tion , i al 0 
pre ented in figure The device was designed 0 that 
Cho would be independent of air peed bu L, in pi Le of effol'L 
. 
to stifl'en the structure and mounting, fl exib ility of the frame 
cau ed variations a hown in figure Th e flexibility i 
believed to have entered into the present S)~ tern chie fly 
between thl' control tick and thc torsion bar (for example, 
deflection of the mounting point of the adj ustable bell erank). 
FlexibiliLy of this particular type would cause uch Cho 
• 
variations with speed as arc hown in figure . In practice, 
compen aLion for stl'Ll Lural flexibility in Lhe design of the 
cam ",oull be possible. In the ca e of the pre enL te t , the 
Cho, vnriat ion with peed obtained in ground te ts were 
largel)T compen ated for b ~ the tretch in the cable ystem 
betwel'n the control tiele and devator. Thi eflect will be 
eli CLl ed in more detail ub equently. 
A close inspection of the mechanic of the device pre ented 
in figure 4 show that the rate at which the trim motor elim-
inates the t ick force associated with a given change in ele-
vator deflection depends on the setting of the adju table bell 
0' 
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FIGURE .-Ground calibration or reel device. 
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A 
~-
280 320 
crank. The low force-gradient etting of the bell crank would 
provide the fa tel' trimming action . The rate of trimming 
wi th thi low force-O'radient settinO', in terms of elevator 
movement, IVa approximately }~O per econd whi ch, in the 
pilot' oplillon, IVa too low. 
I STALLATlON 
The f el d vice wa in talled in the pilot' ide (left ide) 
of the elevator-control sy tem of the bomber airplane. A 
can be seen in figure 3, the feel device wa connected directly 
to the pilot' stick. The device wa located a clo e to the 
pilot's stick a possible 0 that a complicated linkage sy tern 
would not b nece ary. are wa taken to lim.inate a 
much lost motion as pos ible between the pilot' ti k and 
the feel device. The backla h in the sy tem wa about 10 
tick deflection. At 200 miles per hOLlr this amount of tick 
motion would produce a normal acceleration change of abou t 
0.06g. Thi magnitude of backla h wa not objectionable to 
the pilot. A detailed explanation of the booster in talla ion 
and the aIety feature provided in the ystem is given in 
reference 1 . 
The original test prOO'L'am called for test of the f el device 
with the booster operating at infinite boost ratio 0 a to 
allow no aerodynamic-force feedback from the elevator . 
Thi test procedure obviou ly would produce the be t ondi-
tions under which the feel device could be judged, Ground 
to ts, however, led to the belief that the investigation could 
not be made with the boo tel' completely irrever ible because 
a high-frequency tick oscillation would develop under these 
conditions when the stick was deflected and rclea cd. This 
oscillation, however , could be stopped easily by gra ping the 
control wh d. Figure 9 pre ent a ground record of the stick 
po ition howing tho oscillation. The figure how that the 
amplitude actually increased during the run. Additional 
ground te t howed that the 0 cillation was well-damped 
when the booster was set on boost ratio 24; therefore, the 
te t were conducted wi th this setting. 
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Figure 10 pre ents force pel' g obtained in pull-ups and 
push-downs to illustrate by compari on that a boost ratio of 
24 in subs titu tion for infinite boost ra tio did not allow, for 
practical pmpo es, any significant aerodynamic-force feed-
back. These r e ults show that the fligh t data on the feel-
device characteri.,tic u ing boost ra tio 24 were neither 
masked nor influenced by aerodynamic hinge moments. In 
the la ter stages of the program, however, it was discovered 
that infinite boost ratio did not cau e any oscillations in 
fligh t a it did in the ground tes ts. 
INSTRUMENTATION 
Standard NACA recording instrum ents were used . Th e 
following table presents a list of these instruments and the 
quanti ties measured : 
Measured Quantity N ACA instru ment 
tick position _________ _______ __ ~1echru] i ca l control position re-
corder. 
EI va tor position ______________ Electrical control posit ion reco"d €r. 
Feel-device effectivc torque- Electri cal control posit ion recorder. 
arm length Con tact closure ______________ Solenoid . 
Booster-control-arm position ___ l\1 ('chan ical control positIOn re-
corder. 
Booster Quadran t position ____ Mecbanical con trol position r~-
corder . 
Control-stick force_ ___ _ ______ __ Strain -gage wbeel force recorder. 
Airspeed ____________________ __ Airspeed recorder and ind icator. 
Normal acceleration _________ __ Recording and indicating normal 
accelerometers. Pitch velocity _ _ _____________ __ Pitch tUJ"nm eter. 
Time ________________________ __ Timer synchron izing all records. 
Dming these te ts the air peed was measm ed by means of 
the service syste~ of the airplane. The flush static orifices, 
which are loca ted on th e sides of the fuselage, were calibrated 
for position error through u e of a trailing airspeed bomb. 
The airspeed da ta presented herein have been corrected and, 
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therefore, correspond to the reading of a tanclard indica tor 
connected to a pitot- ta tic tube which is free from position 
error. 
TESTS, RESULTS, AND DISCUSSION 
GENERAL 
Three di£1'erent force-gradient settings on the feel device 
were inve tigated in longitudinal- tability runs bo th in 
steady flight and accelerated fligh t at approximately 10,000 
feet. Comparable tests were also made on the airplane con-
figuration (withoLlt feel device or booster ) in order to provide 
a standard by which the feel-device charac teristics could be 
evaluated. All the tes t were made for only two airplane 
'onfigUl"a tions: clean normal ra ted power and landing . The e 
configurations were chosen because they would provide the 
greatest speed and control-force ranges over which to test 
the feel device. orne landing were made to test the flight 
operation of the feel device under rapid control movemen t. 
The speed range overed by the tests was from abou t 300 
miles per hoUl" down to the stall. The airplane gross weight 
was about 110,000 pounds wi th the cen ter-of-gravity loca tion 
at 29 percent of the mean aerodynamic chord. 
One phase of the tests consisted in determining whether 
th e feel device would introduce any undesirable oscilla tory 
charaeteristics in the control system . The 0 cilIa tory charac-
teristics were inve tigated by means of a eries of abrupt 
pull-up and push-downs, each followed by r elease of the 
control stick . These maneuvers were made at 250 mile per 
hoUl" in the clean condition for the airplane without the feel 
device or boo tel' and for the airplane wi th each of the three 
force-gradient set tings of the feel device . Time histories of 
the pitching velocity, normal acceleration, air peed, s t.ick 
force, and control position obtained during these maneuvers 
are pre en ted in fig ure 11 . As sho wn by the figure no unde-
su·able oscilla ting tendencies developed as a resul t of the feel 
device . The damper on the tes t feel device provided a damp-
ing force that varied as the quare of the au·speed . In terms 
of C"6 ' the damping supplied in the dynamic-stabili ty nms 
previ~usly mentioned varied from abou t 0.00001 to 0.00002 
per degree per second depending upon the set ting of the ad-
justable bell crank. These value of C"6 were calcula ted for 
the airspeed (250 miles pel' hoUl") a t which the runs were made. 
The measUl"ed tatic longitudinal stability characteristics 
for the airplane without feel device and booster and for the 
airplane with the three force-gradien t settings of the feel 
device are presented in fiaure 12 for the airplane in the clean 
condition and in figure 13 for the landing condition. Th e 
horizontal axis has been hifted for each force curve in the 
interest of clarity. Stick force and elevator angle are plo t ted 
against calibrated airspeed, and stick force divided by dy-
namic preSS Ul"e is plotted again t au'plane normal-force co-
efficient which is based on wing area. As expected, the 
stick-fixed characteristics were no t altered by the presence 
of the feel device. The magnitudes of the stick forces, 
however , were dependen t upon the force-gradient etting of 
l 
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the feel device. In addition, the device impro ved thc st ick-
free stability at low speeds. Tlli improvemcnt can be seen 
in fl,g ure ] 4 whicb presents ca.lculatecl stabilit y for a Lrim 
speed of 160 miles P('J" hour. The e data were derived from 
figure 12 to show more clearly the efFcct of the device at low 
speeds. The curve for the airplane without Lhc fecl dev ice 
or booster shows a rever al in slope of th e s tick-force curve 
at peed below Lh e trim speed . As hown by th e curve for 
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th e feel device, tbis tendency of slope reversal i con iderably 
reduced. Th e in Lability shown for the airplane without the 
feel device or boo tel' wa caused mainly by Lhe un atisfac-
tory hinge mom enL . Since the aerodynamic hinge-moment 
effects were eliminated by the booster, Lhe slight unstable 
tcnd ency s11 wn for the feel levice was caused by the t ick-
fixed tabiliLy. This light irregularity i noL apparent in 
the elevaLor-angle daLa shown in figure 12 becau e the curve 
i faired to atisfy all of the test points and Lhe catter tend 
to mask such a trrnd . 
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TRIM CHA RA CTERISTICS 
, tatic-Iongitudinal-s tabili ty claLa are presenLed in fig ure 15 
to how th e effect of Lhe mechanical Lrimming de,7ice. For 
Lhe e run th e aerodynamic trim tab remained fixed in one 
po ition, and the airplane wa Lrimmed at th e three p eed , 
170,220, and 270 mile per hour, by mean of th e mechanical 
trimmer only. The te ts were made \I-itb a con tant force-
gradient etting, B, on tbe feel device. The data are pre-
senLed in the form of stick force divided by dynamic pres ure 
plotted again t normal-force coefficien t and elevator angle 
plotted again t normal-force coeffi cient. In te ts of thi 
type tbe sLick-fixed stability sbould be expeeted to show 
essentially the same variation for each trim speed. The 
elevator-angle curve pre ented in figure 15 show that th e 
Lrim peed did not appreciably afIect th e ti ck-fixed tabili ty . 
Th e tick.-force curves, however , would be expected to be 
changed by a constant force incremen t throughou t the normaI-
fore -coefficient range for each trim speed a can be een 
from equa lion (4) in a forego ing se Lion. Th e stick-force 
curves pre ented in fi gure 15 how th at a ch ange in trim 
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peed from 270 miles per hour to 220 miles per hour re ults 
in the expected con t,ant force increment between th e curve. 
The curve pre ented for a trim peed of 170 miles per hour 
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does not show the constant force increment ; howevcr, ueh 
a trend is evident and the trimming device is still effecti e 
through th e te t speed range. The indicated decrease in 
trimming effectivene s at the lower speed could pos ibly be 
accounted for by a sligh t change in cen ter-of-gravity position 
beeau e th e data for the Lrim peed of 170 mile per hour 
were not obtained during th e arne fligh t in which tbe data 
for the other two trim speeds were obtained. 
The pilot felt that th e mechanical trimmer should provide 
a highcr rate of motion than that in the present device be-
cau e in landings tb e trimmer did no t reduce th e force 
ufficienlly fast to be considered en tirely atisfactory. A 
mentioned previou ly, the rate of trimming was approxI-
mately %0 of elevator motion per econd . 
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MANE VERI G STABILITY 
The variations of tick force and elevaLor angle wiLh 
normal accelera tion (in g unit ) are pre n ted in figure 16 
for the a irplane without the feel device or boo ter and for 
t,he airplane wi th the three force-gradien t settings on the 
feel device. These daLa were obtained in maneuver in 
which th e piloL made a pull-up to a specified normal accel-
eration and mainta ined that acceleration for seve ral second 
before returning Lhe airplane to t rimmed fligh t. Push-
clowns were also mad e in a similar manner . Data arc !lown 
for indicated airspeed of 160, 200, and 250 mile per hOllr 
in figure 16 (a), 16 (b), and 16 (c), respectively. The 
figures how the expecLed effect of the feel cleviee on the 
force gradienL. The force-gradien t range con idered sati -
factory for the te L airplane by th e mili tary ervices i from 
22 }~ to 60 pounds per g ba ed on a limi t load factor of 3. 
Inspection of the fi gure will how that the fo rce gradien t 
of th e a irplane wi thout the feel device or boo tel' wa ap-
proximately 75 pound per g at 200 mile per hour' ,..-hereas, 
at the same speed, etting C on the feel device provided a 
gradient of about 90 pound per g. Throughout the te t 
speed range, etting C provid ed a force gradient which wa 
sligh tly high er than that of the airplane without the feel 
devi ce or boo te r. etLing B upplied a force per g of about 
70 pounds aL 200 mile per hour and setting A provided a 
force per g of about 30 pound. The piloL note l LhaL set-
Ling A, the only etLing that supplied a force grad ient which 
was completely within Lh e previo u ly m nLion ed pecified 
limi t, provid d the most desirable force per g. 
It should be pointed out that eriou errol' can be intro-
d uced in the expected t ick force by cable tretch if the 
booster is connected to the stick, as in the pre en t tests, 
rather than to the control surface. For example, from 
fio-ure 16 (b ) it can be een that approximately 50 of elevator 
angle are req uired Lo prod uce a change in normal accelera-
Lion of 1 g at 200 miles per hour. U nd er the e condition , 
however, abo u t 1.50 of tick motion was ab orbed in cable 
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tretch; th erefore, a large tick defl ection and more pilot 
exertion were nece ary. The effect of thi stretch on the 
t ick foreos is more easily seen in figuros 16 (b) and 16 (c) 
than in 16 (a). The variation of elevator angle with normal 
acceleration in both figures i linear ; wh ereas the variation 
of stick force with normal acceleration is curved. The 
effect of cable tretch could b eliminated by locating the 
boo tel' at the control surface. 
R eference I, which pre en ts the booster tests wi tho u t the 
mechanical feel device, how Lhat the airplane with Lhe 
boo LeI' et at boo t ratio 2. exhibiLed control force whi h 
were mo tly within the pecified range. The data for that 
boo t ratio have been tak en from reference 1 and pres en Led 
in figure 17 in comparison with etting A on the feel device 
(with boost ratio 24 ). It should be noted, however , that 
the test of reference 1 were mad e with the center of gravity 
located at abou t 25 percent of the mean aerodynamic chord. 
Thi comparison 1 shown in tbi report becau e the pilot 
noted that the boost-ratio-2. cond ition and etting A of the 
feel device were similar 1n Lhe normal cl'ui ing ' speed range 
(200 to 220 mph) but at low peed (from 100 mph Lo stall) 
Lb!' boo t raLio 2. was upel'ior to the feel device. T h 
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F/GURE 16.- Effectolfeel device on variation of elevator control force with normal acceleration 
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figu.re show th at, in the peed range fo[, which the pilot 
noted tbe similarity, Lhe difference in the value' of stick 
force pel' g for the two cond i tion is not sufficien tly large to 
be notic able by the pilo t. At the low- peed end of the 
ClU've, however, the boo t-ratio-2 . condition approach es a 
much lower value than the condition for setting A. A small 
difference at low air peed is appreciated by the pilot espe_ 
cially dlU'ing a land ing since one hand may be needed to 
adj list the throttle or trim tab and only one hand would be 
free to fly the airplane. 
ELEVATOR OVERBALA CE 
A was previou ly m ntioned in this report, combinations 
of feel device and booster are particularly useful when the 
hinge-moment variation are undesirable. In addition , be-
cause of the extreme complications and compromises involved 
in an attempt to obtain good hinge-moment characLeristics 
by aerodynamic balancing, even the most carefully designed 
control ystems using aerodynamic balance may have ome 
undesirable characteristics. For example, figure 1 ,in which 
tick force and elevator angle for the test airplane are plotted 
against normal acceleration , shows that ovcrbalan e was 
encountered with the original control sy kill of Lhe Le t air-
plane in the approach condition. The figure also hows a 
calculated force curve that would re uIt through usc of the 
test feel device_ The feel device would provide sati factory 
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forces ill thi case because the stick-fixed stability is atis-
factory. The figme show that the stick-fixed stability was 
satisfactory throughout the run. It is r ea onable, therefore, 
to conclude that, in this ca e, a feel device would remedy 
the problem of elevator overbalance because atisfactory 
force supplied by a feel device depend wholly upon table 
s lick-fixed characteristic 
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FIGURE 16.-Coneluded. 
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FIGURE J7.-Comparlson o[ boost·ratio-2.S condition to [ecl-device setting A 
(with boost ratio 24). 
LA ' DINGS 
In landings made with the conventional el vatol'-control 
:r tern, the large hinge moments resulting from large elevator 
deHections arc counteracted by an appreciable increase in 
the up-Hoating tenden y of th elevator at high angles of 
attack. Thi effect prevents uncontrollabl.\T lal'O'e forces in 
landings. As previoLlsly mentioned, however , Lhe te t feel 
device had no provision Lo simulate the nega live increase 
in Ch at high angles of attack. R elatively large stick force, 
aT 
therefore, could po sibly be expected in landings with the 
feel device even though the feel force in normal flight are 
atisfactory. ,everallandings were made with and without 
the feel device_ Time histories of tick force, elevator angle, 
normal acceleraLion, pitching velocity, and ail' peed obtaine i 
during landing are pre enLed in figme ] 9 for the airplane 
without the feel device 01' booster and the three for e gra-
dients upplied by the feel device. The figure hows that 
approximately 90 pounds force wa ex l'led by the pilot 
during the landing made with the original conLrol y Lem. 
Of course, the control force experienc d in the land in 0' made 
with the Ieel device were chang d in accordance ,,-ilh Lhe 
feel-device etting. The highe t seLting of the feel device, 
which provided a force gradient even high l' than that of 
the original control y tern, required about 70 pound of 
pilot effort dUTing the landing . In the landing made with 
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FW UIlE lS.-Varlation of stick force nnd elevator angle with normal acceleration for the air-
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the middl force-gradient etting, a force of about 60 poun Is 
was applied by the pilot ; whereas the lowe t gradient setting 
l'Cquired only 35 pounds for e. During all the landing the 
pilo t attempted to trim out tho stick foe 0 up to Lh flar. 
The pilo t commonte 1 that the elecLrical trim on the feel 
device wa more convenient to U 0 than Lhe aerodynamic 
trim tab. This fact probably accounL for Lhe landing forces 
for etting b ing smaller than the land Lng forcc for the 
airplane wiLhout feel device or boo tCI'. In addition , the 
control friction 'which exi tod during landing with the air-
plane wa over orne by the feel devi e in combination with 
a booster 0 tha t moother operation of the airplane 1'e ulted . 
SUMMARY OF RE LTS 
The Hight inve tigation of a mechanical feel device ill 
com bination with a boo LeI' incorporaLed in the elevator 
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FIGURE 19.-Time histories of landings. 
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FWURE 19.-Continued. 
control sy tern of a largc airplane gave the following re ults: 
1. The feel device did not al ter the stick-fixed charac-
teristics, but magnitudes of th stick force were dependent 
upon the focI-device setting b cause Lhe aerodynamic hinge 
mom.ents were overcome by the booster. 
2. The backlash , 01' Lhe anglo through which the con trol 
stick could be moved before the feel device came into action, 
wa approximaL ly 1°. Thi bacldash would result in a 
normal-acceleration change of 0.06g at 200 miles per hour. 
This magnitu Ie of baclda h wa not considered objectionablo 
by the pilo t. 
3. The ail' peed-sen ing y Lem of the te L feel device 
exhibited excellent peed-following characteristics. The 
device would follow a change in air peed of abou t 20 mile 
p r hour per second. uoh high p ed-following ability 
may no t be es ential to satisfactory operation. 
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FIGURE 19.-Concluded. 
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4. The rigidity of Lhe feel-device moun ting should be given 
con id eraLion in Lhe original feel-device de ign . 
5. The damping in Lhe test feel device was ati factory. 
In term of the variation of hinge momen t wi th rate of change 
of control defl ec tion, the values of damping a t 250 miles per 
hour varied from abou t 0.00001 1,0 0.00002 depending upon 
Lhe ett ing of the adju table bell crank . 
6. The device improved the Lick-free taLic longitudinal 
sLabili Ly by con iderably reducing a Lick-force lope r ever al 
which existed in Lhe Les L airplane a L low speeds in Lhe clean , 
normal raLed-power condition. 
7. The device did no t in trod uce any und esira ble control-
free 0 cillatiol1s. 
8. The Lick-force-per-g invesLigaLion confirmed the exi t-
ing mili tary pecificaLions. The highes t gradient te ted , 90 
pound per g at 200 mile per hour, was above the limit force 
per g and wa con id ered Lo be Loo heavy. The mid lIe 
grad ien L, 60 pound per g at 200 mile per hour , was no t 
completely wi thin the specifiedlirni L and wa al 0 con idered 
by the pilots to be Loo heavy. The lowe L gra lient, 30 
pound pel' g a t 200 mile pCI' hou r, wa within Lhe limit and 
was consid ered to be aLi factory. 
9. During landing, the combination of boo tel' and feel 
device afford ed much moo Lher opera tion of the airplane and , 
in addition , r equired Ie pilo t effor t . 
10. In practice, if the boo tel' i connected to the control 
urface by cable, cable k etch hould be accounted for in 
Lhe de ign of the feel device. 
1] . aLisfactory stick-Free 
the type te ted depend 
stability. 
sLabili Ly wi th a feel device of 
upon atisfac tory stick-fixed 
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